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Totally Promotional is committed to abiding by the standards and principles of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). By clicking on the gray handicap icon, in the bottom right hand corner, our website becomes easily accessible and customizable for users suffering from visual impairments. Totally Promotional strives to create a website that is accessible for all users and we welcome any feedback that helps us meet this goal. If at any time you have questions regarding our products, services or Terms and Conditions, please contact our customer service representatives seven days per week via live chat on our websites, call 1-866-795-4657 or email us at [email protected].
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What are you looking for?
 























1-866-551-0511
Call or Chat
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SHOP BY DEPARTMENT


	
Can CoolersCan Coolers 
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Plastic Cups
Plastic Cups


	

Shot Glasses
Shot Glasses


	

Napkins
Napkins


	

Pens
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Sunglasses
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Lip Balm
Lip Balm


	
All Wedding FavorsAll Wedding Favors 
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ACCOUNT & ORDER HELP


	
	
Order Help


Track Order

Request Samples

Contact Us


Call Us Toll-Free:1-866-551-0511
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Custom Wedding Can Coolers

Shop custom wedding can coolers & other popular wedding favors!
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FREE Bride + Groom Can Coolers

with any wedding item purchase! Offer given at checkout.

View Offer Details

























Wedding Can Cooler Inspiration

Get inspired by our couples’ romantic stories and learn how they used our products!

Browse Love Stories >

Don't miss your opportunity for exposure and a chance to win a $150 gift card! Send us an image showing your wedding products in action and/or a brief explanation of your story.

Submit your photo by clicking the "Share Yours Today" link below or tagging us on social media @totallywedding on Facebook or Instagram. Please use our hashtag #totallymywedding. We announce one winner each week on social media.

Share Yours Today >
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Why Wedding Can Coolers?

Koozies® for weddings are bestselling guest favors at Totally Wedding Koozies! Custom wedding Koozies® and can coolers let you personalize your celebration for a truly unique experience.

Select from 50 product colors and 150 design templates to create affordable Koozies® for wedding themes of all kinds. Guests will have fond memories of your big day when using wedding favor Koozies® and bottle coolers long after you tie the knot.
Shop Wedding Koozies®
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Sign Up & Save 15%

Don’t miss out on exclusive wedding deals, updates and tips. Sign up now!

First Name  Last Name  Email Address    






X

Thanks for subscribing!
As a subscriber, you'll receive exclusive sales and offers, new product updates, wedding inspiration and more!

Check your email for your discount code and other details.











STAY IN TOUCH
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Wedding Can Cooler FAQs







What are wedding can coolers?




Wedding can coolers and Koozies® are insulated sleeves made of foam or neoprene that keep beer and other beverages cold. Wedding can coolers also keep your guests’ hands dry and can easily fit into a pocket or purse when no longer needed. Your friends and relatives will use these practical and affor







How many wedding Koozies® should I order?




You should order one wedding can cooler or Koozie® for each invited guest. Most couples add extra can cooler favors to their order because some guests like to grab a few to use later at parties and backyard BBQs.







How do I place a design on my wedding can coolers?




We make it easy to place unique and elegant designs such as monograms and sayings on your wedding can coolers. Totally Wedding Koozies has 145+ design templates that can be customized with your name, wedding date and more. You also have the option of submitting your very own design and text!







Can I get wedding can coolers that match my theme?




Yes, you can! Totally Wedding Koozies has can coolers and Koozies® in more than 50 product colors to accent any wedding theme. You can choose from about 150 customizable templates in popular themes to match your wedding décor.







How quickly can my customized wedding can coolers be delivered?




You can choose rush production and expedited delivery methods that will ensure your wedding can coolers arrive on time.




























Features + Awards
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Check Out Our Totally Inspired Blog
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Get Groovy with a Retro Wedding Theme in 2024 
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Top 10 Wedding Koozies® Designs For 2024  
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30 Funny Bachelor Party Sayings For Stag Parties 
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Whimsical Save-The-Date Wording For Favors 














































Get 10% Off Sitewide!

No minimum purchase necessary. Discount applies to product price only; setup and delivery charges are excluded. Not valid on blank, closeout or sale items. Cannot be combined with other coupon codes or used for a previously placed order. Valid through Tuesday, Dec. 31, 2024 (11:59 p.m. ET). Use Coupon Code: WEDDING2024.

FREE Bride & Groom Can Coolers With Any Wedding Purchase

Receive FREE “Bride” and “Groom” can coolers with any wedding item purchase. No coupon code needed. This free gift from Totally Wedding Koozies will automatically appear with your order at checkout.

If you need same-sex can coolers, such as two grooms or two brides, please state this within the “special instructions” section when placing your order.





























